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,n's Role ... 

lND EXTENSION EDUCATION: 

The Wisconsin 
Approach 

by Patrick G. Boyle 

EOPLE born in this century have experienced sci
entific and technological change unimagined by 
their ancestors. In fact, today change is the only 
common denominator in the world economy, 
demographics, family structures, environment, 

workplace, cities, rural communities, technology, and information. 
Change isn't new for Extension in Wisconsin. In fact, since the 

mid-1950s-and at least once each decade-the University of Wis
consin has adapted its programming and administrative structures 
for the extension function. In Wisconsin, form follows function. If 
we don't periodically adjust the Extension mission, program, and 
structure to meet the dramatic changes affecting society, then we 
nurture fertile ground for seeds of destruction to grow. 

Obviously, these constant changes have involved risk and con
troversy. However, because of our commitment to meet the chal
leng~ of change, along with the support of the University of Wis
conSlll System Board of Regents, the State Legislature, and the peo
ple of Wisconsin, Extension is stronger than ever. Our efforts not 
only demonstrate that extension education is rele;'ant, but they 
also show how a flexible and adaptable organization can create 
new structures to deal with emerging issues. 

Programmatic And Structural Goals 

. The current structure of extension in the University of Wiscon
Slll System reflects several major changes over the past 25 years. 

The first came in 1965, when the University of Wisconsin-Exten
sion (UWEX) was created as a separate institution of the UW Sys
tem. UW-Extension united Cooperative Extension programs (for
merly based in the UW-Madison College of Agriculture) with the 
Continuing Education Division and a number of other extension 
functions of various schools and colleges in several of the UW uni
~ersities. T~day, UW-Extension includes three divisions-Coopera
tive ExtenslOn, General Extension, and Telecommunications-each 
uniting related disciplines and functions that have common 
sources and intent of funding, delivery methods, and clientele. 
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The second major change of the 1970s, strengthened in the 
1980s, was to more fully involve all 13 four-year universities and 
13 two-year centers of the University of Wisconsin System in the 
extension function-through joint appointments between UW
Extension and the other UW campuses in the 1970s and by 'inte
grating' extension faculty with their resident teaching and research 
colleagues in the resident campus departments in the 1980s. 

As a result of these changes, the "Wisconsin Idea"-extension 
education for Wisconsin citizens of all ages and in all walks of 
life-has been strengthened substantially. 

Centralization Balanced With Decentralization 

The current extension structure in Wisconsin captures the best 
elements of both centralization and decentralization. 

On the other hand, integration of faculty and programs with the 
resident institutions decentralizes responsibilities for the content 
and quality of the program. While the faculty is an integral part of 
the campus departments-and employees of their respective uni
versities and two-year centers-they also hold collaborative 
appointments with UW-Extension. Their programs are not deliv
ered exclusively through the department, but rather through a vari
ety of interdisciplinary and cross-divisional programming struc
tur~s. Faculty based on the campuses and in the county Extension 
offices collaborate through both formal and informal mechanisms 
within the statewide structure. 
. ~~ the other hand,.UW-Extension's statewide leadership respon

slbIhty for the extenslOn function of the entire UW System central
izes and provides a focus for statewide program planning and coor
dination, funding, communication, external relationships, and 
accountability. UW-Extension is the hub of a wheel with spokes to 
2~ campuses, 72 counties, and a wide variety of cooperating agen
CIes and groups. 

Goals Of The Integrated Extension Structure 

The Regent policies that created this structure were guided by 
five goals: 

• Stronger Linkages Among Extension, Research, and Resident 
Instruction. Integration of extension faculty with their research 
and resident instruction colleagues on the campuses links exten
sion programs more closely to the research base and helps make 
both research and teaching more relevant to real-life needs. For 
example, through a collaboration of campus specialists and county 
resource agents, Extension's community economic analysis pro
gram has helped more than 80 Wisconsin communities analyze 
their economic situations and plan for the future. To make a real 
impact on community economic development, we link research 
and extension to focus on a wide variety of needs-rural develop
ment, land use and zoning policy, local government education, 
natural resource policy, tourism, business management education, 
architectural and landscape assistance, downtown revitalization, 
and leadership development. 

Continued on Page 25 
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A tourism marketing survey developed by campus specialists is 
used to help communities assess attractions, needs, and promotion 
strategies. A computer graphics program developed by the Department 
of Landscape Architecture helps local business leaders revitalize their 
downtowns by seeing how their main streets would look under differ
ent options for storefront renovations, landscaping, lighting, and sig
nage. And data from local surveys of resources and infrastructure is fed 
back to the campus statewide data base for use by firms interested in 
relocating or expanding. 

Integration also provides for greater involvement and interest in 
extension by other campus faculty. The Board of Regents' commitment 
is th~t eve~ faculty member of the UW System has a responsibility to 
public serVIce, whether or not they have a funded extension appoint
ment. Many campus faculty who do not have extension appointments 
hav.e. developed very successful and innovative programs using com
petitive grant funds established by UW-Extension and several other 
UW campuses to encourage new program initiatives. 

• State~de. Leadership and Coordination. Centralizing leadership 
and coordination responsibilities in the institution of UW-Extension 
provides visibility for extension statewide, and allows the UW System 
to speak with one voice for the extension function of all 26 campus
es-for example, when seeking new dollars from the Legislature or 
establishing a statewide advisory committee for the Small Business 
Development Centers at 10 UW universities. 

UW-Extension's statewide leadership and coordination role enables 
us to bring together faculty from a variety of disciplines, campuses, 
and counties on issues such as recycling and waste management. With 
Extension's help , the number of community-sponsored recycling pro
grams in Wisconsin has increased from 75 to more than 700 since 
1981. This coordinated effort resulted in substantial new state dollars 
for the public education component of one of the nation's most com
prehensive recycling packages, recently approved by the State Legisla
ture. And, since most complex issues (like recycling and solid waste) 
require regulation, legislation, planning, funding, and other compo
nents besides education, our statewide leadership provides a central 
focus for the University to work with other state and local agencies. 
Extension's leadership role also allows us to make the most efficient 
use of scarce resources and avoid duplication and competition among 
the campuses. For example, the Dean of Cooperative Extension coordi
nates extension program resources of the Colleges of Agriculture, 

Chancellor 

Home Economics, and Natural Resources at -six UW universities. 
• Budget and Resource Flexibility. Wisconsin people insist that 

Extension be responsive to rapidly changing issues and societal needs. 
!he capacity to respond is greatly enhanced by centralizing the author
Ity for budget, program and personnel decisions. UW-Extension allo
cates ~ds .t~ the 26 UW System campuses to support extension pro
grams Identified annually in interinstitutional agreements. The central
ized budget responsibility allows dollars and positions to be shifted 
~~ng campuses, colleges, and departments to focus on changing pri
onties. For example, we have been able to obtain new dollars and real
locate funds and time of faculty located at three UW universities to the 
Extension Center for Dairy Profitability. The Center's mission to devel
op, co~rdinate, and deliver effective interdisciplinary educational pro
grams IS enhanced by Extension's ability to draw upon the faculty and 
resources of three UW System Colleges of Agriculture and numerous 
county agents . 

• Responsiveness to Complex and Changing Needs. The problems 
and issues facing people, communities, and businesses are increasing
ly complex. They require a great variety and mix of both new and tra
ditional disciplines and resources. For example, a Wisconsin program 
on water quality unites campus faculty from a variety of disciplines
soil science, geology, chemistry, geography, urban and regional plan
ning, civil and agricultural engineering, wildlife ecology, agricultural 
economics-~th county, community, and natural resources develop
ment and agrIculture faculty. Along with drawing in new disciplines to 
deal with emerging issues, faculty can also change program emphasis 
within their current disciplines. For example, a soil specialist is now 
working on sustainable agriculture, an agricultural engineer changed 
focus from farm buildings to solid waste management, a child develop
ment specialist is programming on teen pregnancy and drug abuse. 

• Broaden the Program and Reach New Clientele. The Wisconsin 
Ext~nsion stru.cture encourages collaboration between faculty in Coop
erative ExtenslOn and General Extension to provide a broad-based pro
gram not limited to the traditional Cooperative Extension program 
areas. For example, the youth-at-risk irlitiative requires more than the 
traditional disciplines associated with 4-H. It needs resources from 
health sciences, social work, psychology, and education to make a dif
ference. We're also reaching beyond the traditional 4-H membership to 
involve kids who've never been involved before. We're beginning to 
establish new coalitions with private and public agencies and groups 
-neighborhood centers, Boys and Girls Clubs, YMCA/YWCA, business
es, the Urban League, welfare agencies, social workers, churches, police 
and sheriff's departments, juvenile officers, judges, Alcoholics Anony
mous, schools, PTO's, Planned Parenthood-even young gang leaders. 

In Conclusion 

While it may appear complex, the Wisconsin Extension system 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EXTENSION 

works, primarily because it encour
ages collaboration, innovation and 
creativity. But the final test of our sys
tem will depend on our ability to 
address tile most relevant priority 
issues and concerns of Wisconsin 
people and communities. Their pri
mary concern-and mine-is not 
with bureaucratic structures, but with 
the ability of the University of Wis
consin System to continue to provide 
vital and relevant extension programs 
to meet these educational needs. 
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION TELECOMMUN-
ICATIONS 

6 campuses • Public Radio 
72 counties &TV 
Colleges of: • Teleconference 

• Agriculture - Networks 
• Natural Resources • Satellite, 
• Home Economics Computer 
• Veterinary Science & Electronic 
• Business Delivery Systems 
• Letters & Sciences 
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GENERAL EXTENSION 

26 campuses 

Schools/Colleges of: 
• Education 
• Medicine -
• Journalism 
• Nursing 
• Letters & Sciences 
• Business 
• Law 
• Engineering 
• Allied Health 

We can design tile best manage
ment strategies and administrative 
structures in the world, but if we 
become inflexible in our program 
responses or unwilling to redirect 
our resources to meet the emerging 
needs of people and society, our sys
tem for extension education will fail 
its most important test. [!I 
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